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In August 2010, AVG Anti-Virus discovered and tracked a new Spyware, described as
'Trojan.Win32.Agent.gen', also writing with a _gen suffix. The identified file shares its properties with

"Keygen.exe" (similar size, time of infection, etc) which is possible evidence that the same threat
may be active on your computer. Unfortunately, there's no proof that the Keygen.exe is a genuine

application or a worm, and it could be a threat you can not remove with the security programs which
you are using, for example, you may not be able to uninstall it. "keygen.exe" is a program used to

create, store, validate and distribute licensing keys for commercial software. The keys may be used
to prevent software from being activated, or may give the user more functionality while using the

software. This software works by being installed on a user's PC. Unlike some other keygen software,
"keygen.exe" automatically generates keys. To terminate or stop keygen.exe, right-click on the

process and select End Process. For instructions on how to remove keygen.exe from your computer,
see https://www.feralhosting.com/kb/how-to-stop-a-process-in-windows . The main goal of the

keygen.exe is the online search for new programs similar to keygen.exe. Through this process, the
file can download further components like tasks, additional modules, and components to install. In

some cases, these components may also download other tools, which may further increase the
infection danger. Check for processes called keygen.exe in your PC process tab, in case the file has

been added by other programs. Then get rid of it before the activation of Backdoor.W32.Agent if you
are not familiar with the process of Backdoor.W32.Agent activation.
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